The Spot Car Giveaway
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR
CHANCE OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.
1.

2.

HOW TO ENTER
a)
The Spot Car Giveaway sweepstakes will begin at the open of the 2010 Microsoft
Convergence Expo and end 30 minutes before the close of the last day of the posted
Expo times. As of this writing, the Expo opens 2pm Saturday April 24, 2010 and ends
1:30pm Tuesday April 27, 2010. Changes of Expo times by Microsoft Convergence
event organizers may result in the start and end times changing for this sweepstakes.
b)
To participate in the sweepstakes, visit Expo Booth 1214 (the booth with the Smart
Car) during Expo hours to obtain a VIP Pass for The Spot. Alternatively, pick up VIP
Pass from any published sponsor of The Spot on the Expo floor. The VIP Pass will
contain 23 booth numbers of sponsors to visit. Visit sponsor booths with the VIP Pass
and obtain punches or sign-offs for visiting. Return to booth 1214 with the validated VIP
Pass when at least 12 sponsor booth visits have been completed.
i.
Having secured any 12 sponsor booth visits will allow entering the
sweepstakes once.
ii.
Having secured an additional 11 sponsor booth visits (23 total, the
completed VIP Pass) will allow an additional sweepstakes entry.
iii.
An additional bonus sweepstakes entry can be obtained with at least 12
sponsor booth visits by completing an ISV Central product review in booth 1217.
This bonus entry requires reviewing an ISV product that the entrant’s company
actively owns, sells, or represents. The ISV product reviewed must integrate with
Microsoft Dynamics, and need not be a product from a sponsor of The Spot.
Details are available in ISV Central’s booth 1217.
c)
ISV Central and sponsors of The Spot are not responsible for disruptions, outages,
delays, equipment malfunctions, or any technological difficulties that may prevent an
individual from completing his/her entry into the sweepstakes
d)
When returning the completed VIP Pass to Booth 1214, clearly identified staff
members will validate entry qualifications and scan the entrant’s Microsoft Convergence
badge. Sweepstakes entries are only valid by electronic collection (scanning). A person
may enter more than once provided they meet the qualifications in section b. The
maximum entries allowed by one person is three, per section b.
e)
Each entrant must fill out their own VIP Pass, and may not fill out passes for others.
Limit one VIP Pass per person to enter the sweepstakes.
f)
Sweepstakes entrants are required to provide truthful information and ISV Central
holds the right to reject and delete any entry that it discovers to be false or fraudulent.
ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS
a)
The sweepstakes is open to all Microsoft Convergence attendees who are 21 years
of age or older and are attending Microsoft Convergence in an official capacity as a
representative of a company that actively sells, supports, or uses a Microsoft Dynamics
ERP or CRM solution. In general, this includes Customers and VAR Partners (including
VAR/ISV partners). Additionally, prospects attending Convergence who are actively
considering purchase of a Microsoft Dynamics product, and are working with a Reseller

3.

4.

5.

or Microsoft, are also eligible. Prospects must clarify at the time of entry that they are
prospects.
b)
Who is not eligible: Microsoft employees, staff and contractors of Microsoft
Convergence or its vendors, guests or spouses of attendees, and ISV-only partners.
Sponsors of The Spot are also ineligible to enter.
c)
Entrants must have a valid Microsoft Convergence badge.
d)
If a winner is chosen that does not meet the eligibility criteria, they will be
disqualified.
e)
If eligibility is questionable, a representative of The Spot will make a final
determination during the Expo on a case-by-case basis. Eligibility will be determined
based on the spirit of the eligibility requirements.
PRIZE
a)
The prize draw is for a single Grand Prize winner of a fortwo Coupe Smart Car
(value of US$11,995) OR US$10,000 cash.
b)
If the winner chosen does not reside in the United States, the winner will be
awarded the cash option.
c)
Taxes, licensing, upgrades, delivery, registration, and other fees associated with
winning the car are the sole responsibility of the winner.
d)
If the cash prize is awarded, the winner may be required to submit a Tax ID or other
governmental identifier and fill out tax-related forms in order to claim the prize.
WINNER SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION
a)
Entries for the sweepstakes will close 30 minutes prior to the close of the last day of
the Expo. Collected entries will be submitted to the authorized Lead Retrieval company
which will choose at random a single winner.
b)
Entrants need not be present to win.
c)
The winner will be announced publicly 15 minutes before the close of the Expo on
the last day.
d)
Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received.
e)
Winner will be notified in person or through their contact information provided by the
badge scanning software and Microsoft. It is the responsibility of entrants to provide
accurate contact information to Microsoft during registration for Convergence.
f)
If representatives are not able to contact the chosen winner after a reasonable
number of attempts using the supplied scanner information, an alternate winner will be
chosen at random.
g)
Decisions of the representatives of The Spot with respect to the sweepstakes are
final.
CONDITIONS
a)
Payments of all federal, state and local taxes are solely the responsibility of the
winner. Winner may be required to sign an IRS Form W-9 or the equivalent.
b)
Winner must sign a participant release or other documents necessary for the legal
administration of this sweepstakes.
c)
Entrants of the drawing are explicitly allowing sponsors of The Spot to contact them
related to their product offerings.
d)
By participating in the sweepstakes, the winner agrees to have their name, voice,
and likeness used in any advertising or broadcasting material relating to this
sweepstakes without additional financial or other compensation, and, where legal, to sign

a publicity release confirming such consent prior to acceptance of the prize. Participation
and resultant actions of this participation are the sole responsibility of the entrant.
e)
Prior to awarding any prize, ISV Central in its sole discretion may require
sweepstakes winner to sign a liability release, agreeing to release ISV Central, sponsors
of The Spot, and associated companies from any and all claims or liability arising directly
or indirectly from the prize or participation in the sweepstakes.
f)
ISV Central reserves the right to make changes in the rules of the sweepstakes,
including the substitution of a prize of equivalent value, which will become effective upon
announcement. If due to circumstances beyond the control of ISV Central, any
competition or prize-related event is delayed, rescheduled, postponed or cancelled, ISV
Central reserves the right, but not the obligation, to cancel or modify the sweepstakes
and shall not be required to award a substitute prize.
g)
Failure to comply with the sweepstakes rules may result in a sweepstake entrant’s
disqualification solely at the discretion of the ISV Central.
h)
ISV Central and sponsors of The Spot are not responsible for typographical or other
errors in the printing, the offering or the administration of the sweepstakes, or in the
announcement of a prize.
i)
Copies of the sweepstakes rules and a list of winners (when complete) are
available at www.TheSpot2010.com.

The Spot Car Giveaway Overview
(What you need to know to win the car.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Get a VIP Pass at booth 1214 or from any Sponsor of The Spot.
Validate the VIP Pass at each Sponsor booth.
Return the VIP Pass to booth 1214 to get scanned.
Drawing held Tuesday 1:15pm at booth 1214. Need not be present to win.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE

WHO IS NOT ELIGIBLE

Customers who are employed by a company that
has an active Microsoft Dynamics system
Prospects who have engaged with a named
reseller or Microsoft employee who are considering
purchasing Microsoft Dynamics
Resellers who sell and/or implement Microsoft
Dynamics

ISVs
Microsoft Employees
Convergence Vendors & Contractors
Spouses & Guests
Sponsors of The Spot

Complete rules are posted in booth 1214 or online at www.TheSpot2010.com.
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